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Activity Fee Incre:ase Rejected
By Mitch Tepper
Of The Archway Starr
As anyone who has participated
in the recent elections for Student
Senators might recall, there was a
referendum concemmg the present
Student Activity Fee. Students were
polled to see whether or not they
would support an increase of $5 in
that fee. The final results have been
tabulated, and, for now, it looks as if
the fee will remain as is.
Results of vote and Breakdown:
Juniors _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ·91:60

Sophomores_ _ _ _ _I40:118
Fresbmen .
93:1s9
Total
314:319
According to Paul D'Adamo,
President of the Student Senate, the
bill to raise the fee $5 did not pass
because the students were not given
enough information about the fee.
The Student · Activity Fee is cur
rently $30 per student and falls into
the category of Tuition and Fees.
The budget, as it stands now and for
the last two years is $78,000. An
increase of $5 per student would
result in $13,000 in - additional

money that could be used- to meet
the growing needs of the student
body. The Senate has been doing its
best to avoid any increase. However,
additional money is needed to
maintain current levels of spending
on activities and to facilitate new
and expanding organizations.
The vote was not the first of its
kind and it will not be the last. The
Senate intends to poll the students
again next year and they will make
sure the students are properly
informed as to how these fees can
directly benefit them.

Ramos Seeks Nevv Challenges
By Craig Carpenter
Of the Archway Starr

winners of tbe Tourney of Young Tycoons (Clockwise
left) Colin McCormack, Nick PunieJlo, Cathy Anderson, anel
Clark_
Photo by Patricia Zajac

Tourney of Young Tycoons

Senators Win Competition
By Elly Pappas
Of The Archway Staff

' and Industry second, Faculty and
Administration third, and the Grad
uate team fourth.
On April 22, 1980, the five
Mr. Wong expressed that the
member team representing the Stud
tournament
was a success. "There
ent Senate won the final round of the
was a real spirit of competition
Third Annual Tourney ofthe Young
throughout it and all those who
Tycoons. The tournament was co
participated had a good time." He
ordinated by the Society for the
also felt that the tournament was a
Advancement Of ' Management
good way for students to be
(SAM) and financed by Student
participants in an extracurricular
Affairs.Thelate Dr. Stanley Shuman
acti.vity that is not on an athletic
was the overall coordinator of the
level. It was also a way of getting
tournament. Ray Wong. a senior at
organizations involved in working
Bryant and member of SAM, was
together. All who participated got a
the student coordinator of the
real feeling of being in a busines~
student competition, and Dr. Theo
environment.

dore Gautchi was the technical
Trophies
were
presented
by
Dr.
coordinator.
O'Hara at the awards dinner on
What is the Tourney of Young
April 22. The Student Senate
Tycoons? !!,.is a business simulation
received the trophy for first place in
game. Each five-member team re
both the student competition and
presents corporate officers who are
final competition. Best student
responsible for eight key factors of a
interactor was awarded to Ms. Tina
business. The factors are promotion,
Warren . Best 'interactor in the final
quality. price, research and develop
round was awarded to Mr. Scott
ment. capacity. production, divi
Condit.
Mr. Condit, who is em
dends and credit. The object of the'
ployed by Penn Mutual Life Insur
game is to develop a successful
ance company was a member of the
winning strategy for the business.
Business and Industry team.
This year, tea ms represented a
b J smes ~ selling recreational vch
·des .
" 1 1eet the P rez"
II Ap ril IS, 1980, four stud ent
\
Tedne
day, ApI'il 30
organl1.at'o ns competed for' spot
on the fi nnl round. The Student
&
n e laced fi rst, SA M second .
Tuesday, May 6
C mmute r.' In Act ion, third, nd
2:30-4 p.m.
S PB finished fourth.
Student
nteI'
Re 'Ull of the tourna ment fina ls
ere ludent Senate fLrSt Business

Three years ago, when Jerry
Ramos took over as Housing
Coordinator, he set fOUTgoals which
he would like to acc mpiish while al
ryant CnJIe • Th
oals were
(I)to fami liarize him elf with the
students, (2)to reduce the damage
and noise in housing, (3) to develop
a number of different living styles,
and (4)to develop proficient RA's.
In an interview conducted earlier
this week, Mr. Ramos was asked
why he has decided to leave. He
replied "I have acc-omplished the
goals I set for myself when I first
came to Bryant, and I am leaving
because I have outgrown my poten
tial at Bryant."
Then, in discussing his stay at
Bryant, Mr. Ramos said Bryant has
a very fine student Body, and 99% of
the time, he had positive interactions
with them. He also said "he has
enjoyed working with the students,

Photo by Mark T!Jms

and of the five institutions he has
worked at, overall this has been thl'
most positive experience so far."
Mr. Ramos, commenting on the
housing at Bryant., feels it is very'
important to match the students

living style needs. "There are very
few institutions of the same size and
price with comparable housing
arrangements" and he would like to
see Bryant continue to expa nd its
housing so it will be able to continue
to meet the needs 0 the Sludell
pea In /:: On the C ILege" ( t ull •
Mr. Ramos said Bryant h s a good
faculty, but he expressed a c ncern
over their involvement with stu
dents. He feels the faculty is the
center of involvement and that too
few 'of the faculty members are
involved with advising the students:
Mr. Rambs said "the faculty is not
fulfilling their potential in helping to
develop the students."
The College is in the process of
looking for a replacement and hopes
to find one before Mr. Ramos
leaves. Mr. Ramos, who is still
searching for another job, will be
leaving on June 15 and is leaving so
he himself can grow and meet new
challenges.

WJ M F Elects New Directors
By Mary Moraado
Of The Archway Starr
On Monday, April 21. WJMF
held its annual elections of Board of
Directors. Succeeding Paul Roche
leau as General Manager is Sopho
more Duane Lefevre. Mr. Lefevre is
beginning his third year with WJ M F
and has served on the Board for the
past year and one half; recently as
Public Relations Director.
Stated Mr. Lefevre, "The Board
is young and energetic, they are
eager to take over their new
positions."
"Cooperation and Progress" is the
motto pushing the staff members at
WJMF. Ihe goal for the new Board
will be to expand the relationship
between the station, students, Ad
ministration and the' town of Smith
fie ld .
Re-electcd to the Board were
unior Liisa Laine, Product ion
DireclOr and Jeffl-errante, usmess
Director. ~ ewl y elected members
are: Freshman Sand y Icmian,
Pu blic Relations D irector; Ju nior
Vic Michaels. Music Director:
Fre 'hman Greg "Smirk"
ury,
Engineeri ng Director, Sophomore

The new WJMF Board of Directors elected last Friday: Top row-Vic
Michaels, Dan McDermott, Gary Edelson. Bottom row-Sandy Alemian,
Liisa Laine, Duane Lefevre, Mike Neiss,and Jeff Ferrante. Not Pictured
Photo by Moria Romero
Greg Fury, Lynn Erikson, and Bob Todaro.
Gary Edelson, Fund-Raising Di- Professionnlism exhibited in the
rector; Sophomore Lynn Erikson, past at WJ MF.
Public Sa vicl: Direct r: Freshman
The station is growing at a rapi
Mike, eiss, New Director: Soph- pa ce . Liilia
a i m~ , P r02ram
om ore "L ooney" Bob Torado,
D irector, stated , "I have - se n
Spor s Direttor: : l nd Sophomore Im me~se progress in the las! year
Da n McDermott. elected to the This Board is made up of highly
ne \'ly esta blished pOSition of Trai n- ,-u mpctent indi viduals and we lITe on
ing Director. It will be the duty f our way to becoming a dynamiC
these Directo rs to continue the radion station."
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THE OPINIONS
Center Thanks Donors
To the Editor:

From The Editor's Desk...

There are many clubs and organizations on the Bryant
campus. but there are not too many which offer such a
wide variety of areas for involvement as The Archway.
Every Archway department requires its personnel to
possess certain skills. If a student comes into The Archway
office with the necessary skills. one stands a good chance
of becoming a member of the staff. However. if you are
lacking the necessary skills. we are more than willing to
train you if you have the desire to leam.
If you have a literary talent. The Archway presents to you
. the opportunity to use and develop your literary skills. You
could become a writer for our News Department and
write weekly on the issues faCing the Bryant Community.
The opportunity to meet and talk with many of the
College's administrators and faculty presents itself
. through personal interviews. Satires. reviews. poetry and
human Interest stories are all part of our Features
Department. If you enjoy a more creative style of writing.
then this is the place for you on our staff. Sports enthusiasts
are always welcome on The Archway staff. We are looking
for male and female sports fans to become Archway
sports writers and who can help us to improve our sports
coverage.
The Archway also serveS'" as a place for students to
develop their business skills through actual first hand
experience. The Archway Advertising Department is a
great place for a Marketing Major to develop his or her
salesmanship. Through field experience. an Archway
salesperson can develop a sense of what sales is all about
and also give them the chance to size up their potential
as a salesman. The Archway Advertising Sales personnel
also receive a commission of each ad they sell. So,
besides doing something which will be beneficial in the
long run. you could receive a little money on the side.
The position of News Editor is presently open. This
position is availa ble to a student who enjoys writing as
well as one who is looking for the chance to manage one
of the most important departments of The Archway. This is
a fantastic opportunity to test your skills as one type of
manager.
One of the more enjoyable positions. but just as
important. is being an Archway staff photographer. If
photography is your hobby. The Archway offers to you.
through our complete darkroom facilities. the opportunity
to take pictures at all types of events and of all sorts of
people. The ultimate success will be to have some of your
pictures published in The Archway.
If you are Interested In talking further about the above
opportunities. stop into The Archway office sometime or
come up on our next production night. Most of aiL keep us
in mind over the summer and come to our organizational
meeting in the fall.
.

~

During the past year, the Rhode
Island Blood Center has been
through many growing pains and
some crises, and one of our
strongest supporters in the
community has been the students of
the various colleges .
I would like to take this
opportunity to thank the students of
Bryant College for their
participation in the four blood
drives that we have had over the last
two semesters. This, as you may
know, is an increase over last year
when there were only two blood
drives. I n one instance, the blood
drive of March 5. 1980, a particular

need was generated at the Blood
Center because of the cancellation of
a blood drive. When this urgency
was made known to the students of
Bryant College on March 5, they
responded in a rather magnificant
way, whcn over one hundred
students showed up to donate. This
kind of support is the kind of
suppport which will help the Blood
Center (and has helpcd the Blood
Center) get "over the hump" so to
speak .
With the continuing support
from the community at large and
from the colleges, we know now that
the new community blood bank for
the State of Rhode Island, the

I.etter P()lic~
·.The Arrh\4a~ "ek'ome, \ "ur
ktlt:r, on m~'ttt'r' that co nccrn
Communit\. . I c lla,
the Hnant
.
mu,t he "gned (" phone or hn
no . for \erificati,'nl. ~tnd icg,h lc
,I not
nece"arih t\'Pl'" rill l'n ).
\\ritl' r, namo "ill he "it hhcld
and or reica,ed onl\' h\ \otl' of
the I'ditoriai Hllard.
Happ~ Writing~

Rhode Island Blood Ce.nter, will be
a success. The students, and all th ose
in the Bryant College comm unity.
deserve a large thank you.
Sincere ly.
Charles P. Fitzge-rald
Donar Recruiter

WJMF Director Remembers Past Year
To the Editor:
As I look back at this past year, I
am very satisfied and very pleased
with what I seeat WJMF. The board
of directors and the staff of this most
vital Bryant organization have truly
given their best to make WJMF The
Sr>und Alternative.
Remember: Power Increase; As
certainment of community needs;
FCC; Going Stereo; Equipment
Breakdowns; Equipment Repairs;
Scratched Records; The cart that
was supposed to work. but didn't;
The Concert Report; The News; The
Weather; The "Log;" Staff Meet
ings: PSA's; Northeast Expressway;
Wine and Cheese; The Craft Fair;
the Parties; Treasure Chest; Board
Meetings; The Budget; Basketball
Games; The expansion committee;
MAC: enio r C ia s Gift; Block
Party; ETC, ETC, ETC.....
We've done a lot this year. The
people who are to be thanked are too
numerous to be mentioned. Within
the next year, WJMF will become
Smithfield's Sound Alternative
This is because of what everyone has
done this year.
To the Stafr It seems that

THE ARCHWAV
will next be published
Wednesday, May 7

sometimes you work and work for
the station and nobody every takes
the time to say "Thanks." Well
Thanks. Without you, we couldn't
be where we are now . Every little
contribution helps. It's because of
you that we've grown so much, and
we're counting on you for even more
help next year.
To the Board: Doesn't it some
times seem that we don't know what
the Hell "{e're doing? All in all, we've
gotten our act together. We've done
a fantastic job.

Special thanks goes out to gradu
ating seniors, especially Paul Roch
eleau, General Manger and Former
Business Director; Steve Feinberg,
Engineer-in-Charge and former
General Manger, and Patti Bren
nan, Public Service Director.
Good luck to all WJMF gradu
ates. Don't ever forget that 'JMF
will always be here-don't get out of
touch.
Jeff Ferrante
Business Director, WJMF

FOUR UITLE V.P.'s
A poetic Commentary
By Craig Brickey

Four little V.P. 's
Working at Bryant C.
"A mutual agreement" had one V.P.
Now there's only three.
Three little V.P.'s
Wondering what to do,
One took a job near bean;town
Now we have only two.
Two little V.P.'s
Could it be they're hexed?
It leaves us all to wonder
Which V.P. will be next?
(Commentary is an expression of opinion by a member of
The Archway staff. The preceding was the opinion of the
writer and not necessarily the opinion of this newspaper.)

Deadline for all copy
Friday, May 2
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BOOZECRUISE ____________________
The Senior Booze Cruise will be he ld on Thursday, May
I, 1980. Buses will leave Bryant at 5 p.m . and drop off
seniors at Fanueil Hall. The boat leaves at 9 p.m . for a
three-hour cruise. The boat has three decks. Two bands
wi!! be playing on two different decks . The price is $7 .00
per person. Beer and drinks not included. Seniors, sign
up in the Rotunda from 10 a .m. to 2 p.m.
MAY BREAKFAST __________________
On Thursday, May I, 1980, the Thirteenth Annual May
Breakfast wi!! be held in the Gulski Dining Room. The
buffet-style breakfast will feature oranl!e iuice. sausage.
frenchtoast, homefries, danish, coffee and tea wi!! be
served from 7 to 8:15 a.m. The breakfast is open to the
entire Bryant Community. Tickets are available in
Central Services, Faculty Offices, and the Library at
$1.50 per person. Door prizes will be awarded .
THEATER WORKSHOP ________________
Vermont's Two Penny Theater has announced plans for
an eight-day intensive theater workshop that will begin
on Saturday. May 24, and continue until Sunday, June
I , at Vermont Co!!ege in Montpelier, Vermont. The
workshop, entitled The Energy of Comedy will explore
the dynamics of comedy in performance with an
emphasis on Commedia De/I'arte and clowns.
Participants wi!! adopt the working style of a
professional theater ensemble. Tuition is $260 which
includes instruction, lodging, and meals. For further
information, write, Nat
Frothingham, Managing
Director. Two Penny Theater, R.R . I, Barre. Vermont
05641.
.

SAlMANSON MEALS APRil 25-30 ______
Friday, April 25: Lunch-Pizza, Ground Beef and
Green Bean Casserole. Spinach and Mushroom
Quiche. Dinner- Ham steak, Fish'n'chips, Spaghetti
and Meatba!!s.
Saturday, April 26: Brunch-Ham. Dinner- Roast
Beef w / gravy. Quarter Pounders, Cheese Omelets.
Sunday, April 27: Brunch-Bacon.. Dinner-Roast
Turkey w/ dressing. Beef Burgundy, Baked Manicotti.
Monday, April 28: Lunch- Grilled Cheese and tomato
Sandwich, Ground Beef and Potato Pie. Franks and
Beans. Dinner-Veal Sca!!opini. Italian Sausage
Sandwich, Gri!!ed Chopped Steaks , Fishwich.
Tuesday, April 29: Lunch-Hot Roast Beef Sandwich,
Spanish Rice, Broccoli quiche. Dinner-Oven Fried
Chicken, Spaghetti ~ w/ meat sauce, Kielbasa and
sauerkraut , Fruit Fritters .
Wednesday, April 30: Lunch-Hamburger. Baked
Macaroni and Cheese. Dinner- Philadelphia Steak
Sandwich. Fried Fish Fi!!ets, Pork Chop Suey, Tacos.

the
•
••
Inquiring
photographer
,

Interviews by Ell)' Pappas
Photos by Patricia Zajac

This Week's Question: Should
Bryant offer foreign language
courses?

PIN BAll TOURNEY _________________
Second Annual R.I. Intercollegiate Pinball Tourney
Co!!eges and Universities competing are: Bryant.
R.I.e.. U.R.I. , R.I.1 .e. , Brown, and P .e. Bryant wi!!
be represented by Roger Belanger. Tom Peterson, and
Earl Vigoda, Top three finishers from our own
tournament held in December.
Finals to be held at R.I.e. student union on
Thursday, May I, 1980 at 7 p.m. First place is $200,
second place is $100.

John Hinds:"Yes they should. A lot
of students are interested in it."

Brycol Elections
Brycol Student Services
Foundation Inc. announces the
appointment of next year's Board of
Directors.
Cathy Bolduc has been elected
Brycol President replacing senior
Nancy Delis. Candy LaBombard
will take on the position of
Executive Directorl' formerly held
by Cathy Bolduc. Next year's Vice
President will be Terry Erzmoneit.
who replaces outgoing Steve Dunn.
Karen Corpoci was elected
Treasurer relacing Tim O'Brien.
Cindy Borrelli was elected ' to the
position of Executive Secretary and
Bill St. Jean was elected Board
Representative to the Executive
. Council.
Officers were officia!!y insta!!ed
Pictured above are the tecentlz elected executive board of the GLC .
Friday night , April 18, at the annual
Clockwise from upper left: Steve DeRose, Vice-President; Earl Vigoda,
banquet for Directors, apprentices,
President; Vince Russello, Treasurer; and Kate Delaney, Secretary.
alumni, and employees held at the
Photo by Pstricis Zsjsc
Chateau de Ville in Warwick .

Sheila Nolan:"No. Kids wouldn't
take it seriously unless it waF
required ."

Pa uline Silva:"Yes, they should
beca use if a person wants to work
for an international company, they
would have the background of
Itn()win different languages. This
would be an advantage to the
individual."

New Resident Assistants Selected
by Frank D'Ostilio
Of The Archway Staff
The Student Affairs Office has
selected the new Resident Assistants
for next year. Twelve men and
thirteen women were selected for the
positions .
Each candidate for R.A. was
interviewed thoroughly before they
were selected . They had a group
interview with current Resident
Assistants, a personal interview with

an R .A. and a third interview with
Jerry Ramos and Peter Barlow. At
each interview questions were asked
to see how the candidate would
handle specific problems and
situations encountered with Dorm
life.
Congratulations to the fo!!owing
students who have been selected for
R.A .
Women
Mary Semeski
Eileen McGovern

NewsBriefs
By (:raig Carpenter
Of The Archway Staff
T he U.S. P ostal Service proposed
this week to raise postal ra tes an
avera.:e of 28%. As a result of this
increas . fi r t cla s letter rates wUl
increa I! from 15 to 20 cents. Thi i '
the biggest i crease ever. od the
PostmaSteT General said if tbe~e
rales are approved, Ihey would go
into affect no sooner than next year.
The U.S. I.abor Department
releASed Ibl wee the cpr (ur tbe
month of March. 1 he high monthly
rale of 1.4%, brings Ihe Tale f
innation so far in 1980 La an 18.JIA
level. Despite a decline in energy
co'ts, which have been the mai n

cause of inflation over the last year,
inflation continues to rise as
manufacturers have begun to pass
the increases on 0 consumers.
Food . clothi ng and housing costs
are now supporting the high fate of
inflati on
Canada announced this wee);. that
it will boyc:ol1 the 1980 ummeT
01 mpic: Game
in Mo cow .
Canada's deCiSion is 10 proteI of the
Russian invasion of AfghaDlstan,
and their, cision Lo boycou the
Summer i me bring:, tbe Iota I
numher of count r i es no t '
participating La around 30. Gre I
Bntain. China . and Japan ar
among these t hIrty nati on ,

Eileen Fay
Joan Brennan
Charlene Polselli
Elizabeth Marcotte
Susan Gronczinak
Sandy Musumeci
Kim McCarthy
Mary-Ellen Williams
J anyne Cohen
Heidi Kenyon
Sonya Marrazzo

Matt Haller:"Yes. but it shouldn't be
required . If you want to take a
foreign language course, you should
be able to."

Alternates
Margaret Amaral
Tracey Bickley
Kris Procborena
Liz Sullivan
Nina Contrino

Richard Daly:"Yes, they should
because when you get out into
business, you'll be affiliated with
people who speak different 'lan
guages. By having this Janguage
background, you' ll be able to re late
to them."

Men
Paul Connery
Michael Cassano
Fred Lotz
Jo hn Lomba rdi
Ro bert Ray mond
I incoln Lynch
Jeffrey HM son
Steve Daley
James Persano
.Iohn . asah
Kenneth Bronson
Jerry chmidt
Alternate
James Hackett
KeVin McArdle
John Hinds
Robert Tudaro
Jeffrey Besse

CJndy Bibbin :"Yc:s. because in a
business envrronment au need to be
able to communicate in more than
one Ian uag ."
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This past weekend we had our
Pledge Fourmal with the brot hers of
KT at the Ramada Inn in Mystic,
CT. Friday was the formal with the
music provided by R4gS. Patty
Brennan was given the award of
"Sister of the Year" and Carol .
Johnston was appointed as
Assistant Pledgemistress for next
year.
Saturday we had a boat cruise on
the Hel-Cat. Everyone had a wild
time and luckily no one fell
overboard. Kate, next time you
.take a picture don't forget you have
a beer in your hand!!!
Last week the new sisters gave
usa surpri se pillow party. The
punch was very potent and it was a
great way to start the week off. We
al so had "Drink your Big Si sunder
the Table" night. A great effort
wa s make by all the new si sters to
outdrink their big sisters.
Our softball team had a very
short but memorable sea son. At
lea st it wa s longer than la st.year!!
We would like to thank our
coaches Phil Frey and Doug Smith
for a great job of coaching. Al so. a
special thanks to Ranger Rick for
hi s support at our game s.
Finally. we would like to wish
TE. Phi Ep. and BSO the best of
luck on their weekend. AI so. good
luck to our candidate .
?

-

The brothers of Tau Epsilon
would like to invite everyone to our
weekend with Phi-Ep. It should be
an eventful weekend for everyone.
Hopefully there will be lots of sun
and lots of partying.
Our Pledge Formal was a big
success as usual. Andrcs only got
lost five times." and Captain BitT had
a !Ouc essful cruise.
In sports. our A Soccer Team is
cruising with a 2-1 record and a 10
goal performance in their last game.
The Delmar connection of Bud
Primomo and Mark Bryant fired in
seven of the goals. Our B Soccer
Team is undefeated at 2-0 with high
.goal production from "Bah of

Bo nes"Harrisandfinegoalkeeping
by Vince Russello. Our A and B
Softball Teams have identical I-I
records and are both hoping for a
little better defense and much more
offense. Our Bowling Team is once
again in the playoffs and hoping to
defend their championshop.
We would like to congratulate our
new officers:
Kevin Lampeter.
Pledgemaster: George D·Auteuil.
Assistant Pledgemaster: Bob
Raymond, President: Earl Vigoda.
Vice President: Phil Brown. 2d Vice
President: Larry SI. John.
Secretary: Vince Russello.
Treasurer: Gary Remley. Assistant
Treasurer: Jim Tormey. Alumni
Secretary; Phil Palma. Historian:
Andres Bernard. Athletic Director:
Paul Black. Chaplain.

~U ~ppa ~p.i1on
The brothers of TK E would like
to wish the brothers of Phi Epsilon
Pi. Tau Epsilon and the sisters of
Beta Sigma Omicron good luck in
their upcoming weekend .
We would also like to
congratulate Earl Vigoda in his
election as president of GLC.
The softball team took a road
trip to Central Ct. for a TK E
softball tournament with teams
from the Northeast. The team
fini shed second overall. Thi s year
in Bryant's intramural softball we
ar e I 0 0 kin g for a not her
championship. with our 16-5
victory on Sunday things are
looking good.
The soccer team was handed a
tough loss last week. but our fired
up team hope s to recover and
make the final s.

Well it's pledge formal time.
Tonight is sister night, BEWARE!!
It' certainly going to be a night to
remember. Tomorrow we are off to
the Treadway Inn in Newport. Let's
get psyched for a great weekend
sisters!!
The si sters would like to wi sh th e
brothers of TE and Phi Ep and the
si sters of BSO. lot s of luck on their
weekend. And especially to our

Mr. Brvant candidate Tom
M acDon~ld, we're all behind you
Tom. Let's go wild this weekend
before we know it the semester will
be over.

~eta ~SJ!U' (J}mirron

I

We are all psyched for our
weekend with' Phi Epsilon Pi and
Tau Epsilon . We hope everyone has
a great time at all the different
events.
On the weekend of April 12 we
had our Pledge Formal at the
Ramada Inn in Mystic. Connec
ticut. Everyone had an enjoyable
and memorable weekend. Awards
were given at the Formal. and they
are as follows: Best Sister--Cindy
Caldwell. Worst Sister--Marisa
Daley. Best Pledge--Deborah
Tortolani. and Worst Pledge-
Elaine Vogel.
A special
congratulations is also given to
Heidi Henyon who won the overall
Best Sister Award.

~e1ta ~isma ca~i
This past weekend the Brothers of
Delta Sigma Chi held our annual
pledge formal. It proved to
everything that the Brothers
expected and more. The most
noteworthy awards were presented
to Chris Bielawski~ Best
Brother(and Burnout) Jeff
Rantanue: Best Plege . Ken Bronsoi;
Rookie of the year, James Narcissi:
Unsung hero. and Tony Tortorici:
Most improved cum .
Elections for the fraternity were
recently held. the results were: Rob
Gabourg - President . John Terry 
EX. Vice President. Ken Bronson 
Social Vice President. Jim Persano
Sgt. at Arms. Shawn Gale - Rush
Director. Drew McLoughlin
Treasurer. Mike Scher - Pledge
Master. Jeff Scwartl - Secretary.
In softball. our "A" team is off to a
rousing start with a 18-2 trouncing
of their opponent. It should be a
banner year for our "A" team.
Delta Sigma Chi quote of the week :
" Intramural Softball should be wild
th s spring. TK E and the Factory
both have tough squads again and
are definitely the teams to flFAT"

Ir·····..· · · · · ·. · · ·. ·. . . . ··... . . .. ·. . . ·. . . . . · ·. . . . . .::.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .,
Student ProgrammIng Board Presents

SPRING WEEKEND
featuring -

i

'3il
Q:
1ITt.·
~eta ~gma ~"rt

The Brothers would like to
offl' cially congratulate Chip, Caz
and Smiley on becoming full fledge
brothers of BETA SIGMA CHI.
We just held our Pledge Formal at
the Dutch Inn in Galilee. and this
year was no exception for stories.
Everyone has sunburn, except
Budzo. who took an unexpected
plane ride. Bud, only you could miss
the boat bv 10 seconds!
We would like to congratulate
Chrissy on her swan dives, we hope
you didn't get toowet (as longasyou
brought Skeeter along with you).
Skeeter entertained everyone on
the Ferry by dong his rendition of
Strangers in the Night. much to the
amazement of the Snoop Sisters.
The brothers were off to a ·fine
start in softball with a muddy
victory of IR-12. Our second game
was a close one. .but ended in a 9-6
loss.
BETA and S .IB are looking
forward to our Softpall match
Sunday against KT and APK . The
beer will be flowing all afternoon.
Woody, Skeeter. Airy and Victor
you guys only have three weeks. Do
it up to the max .
The brothers would like to wish
TE. Phi Ep and SSO good luck on
M r. Bryant Weekend.

Greetings Bryant Partyers. Last
Weekend TEP held their 1980
Pledge Formal at the Sher-Ie-mon in
Cumberland, R .I. This year's best
pledge award goes to Mike Durkin
whose "Serenity" managed to keep
us all together. Worst pledge Award

goes . to Gary "Oedipus" Aa rons
whom we could never find during

pledging. Special thanks goes to the
-P..awtucket Police Dept. for f elf
unwelcome. unnecessary appear
ance at our ceremonies. The new
brothers congradulate Gerry D. for
his speedy recovery after Julio caved
;n his buttocks. TEP wishes the best
of luck (0 Phi Ep, TE and BSO on
their upcoming weekend. We hope
the sun shines and the beer is cold .
A special good luck to Steve
Georgalis who will represent TEP in
the Mr. Bryant pageant on
Thursday. He will be escorted by
Andrea Hantz. PILSON!!!

The sisters of Sigma Iota Xi are all
psyched for their pledge formal this
weekend . Sisters and their dates-
GET PSYCHED and GO WI LD!!
"A GOOD TIME WILL BE HAD
BY ALI.."
The Sigmas would like to wish
good luck to TE, BSO and Phi Ep on
their M r. Bryant weekend. Also,
best wishes are extended to all the
This Monday is Greek Night.
Because this is the last one of the
semester, everyone should make an
effort to go and once there, everyone
. should go WILDER than WILD
and make one more lasting memory.
The Sigmas softball season is off
to a good start, thus far. Thanks
must go to our coach, Rat, for doing
such a good job.
Thanks to the Delta Sig brothers
who helped us out when it came
time to take down the stage at our
recent Wine & Cheese.
Finally. Congratulations Amy on
your new state of "MOMHO?D"

THE ORGANIZATIONS
Hillel
Special services will be held on
Friday evening at 6:00. We will be
honoring past and new board
members and discussing possible
upcoming events. Please attend and
be prompt. Congratulations to our
new officers, they are:
President - Jerry Greenberg
Vice-President·-Lainie Levinson
Secretary-Cheryl Gordon
Treasurer-Jay Weiner
Publicity-Alix Furer

Karate Club
On April 12 the Karate Club held
their 2nd interscholastic karate
tournament. Although the turn out
was not as large as expected , the

event wa s a su cces~ . Seven schools
a ttended with Bryant coming out on
top. Individal winners for Bryant in
forms were:
White/Yellow Division: Ist·-Joe
Maseclotti, 3rd David Burnstein.
5th Scott Groves.
Green/Blue Division: 2nd Donald
Busee, 3rd Greg Pocars. 4th, Randy
Larrow. 5th Mike Esposito.
Brown Division: 1st Jeremiah Dor
an. 2nd John Greve.
In fighting the Green ! Blue
division did very well 1st was
captured by Mike Esposito, 2nd
Dale Hamilton and 5th Chris
Liazotte. Congratulations to all
winners and 569. LET'S GO.
Have a beef? Unload it with a letter
to the editor.

THE ECOLOGY
CLUB PRESENTS

MR.WALTERH.BARRETT
President of the
SUNTREE SOlAR COMPANY

Cfhe DAVID BROMBERG BAND.
and Scott]ar-rett
Friday May 2) 198 0
$3.00 Admi'sion

With a demonstration of Solar
Energy Systems

K:OO- l :OOam

In the GYM
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Monday, April 28th 12-2pm
in the ROTUNDA Everyone Welcome
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Drop your guard for a
minute. Even though you're
in college right now, there
are many aspects of the
Army that you might find
very attractive.
Maybe even irresistible.
~
See for yourself.

MED SCHOOL, ON US
You read it right.
The Army's Health Professions Scholar
ship Program provides necessary tuition,
books, lab fees, even microscope rental dur
ing medical school.
Plus a tax-free monthly stipend that
works out to about $6,450 a year. (After
July 1, 1980, it'll be even more.)
After you're accepted into medical
school, you can be accepted into our program.
Then you're commissioned and you go
through school as a Second Lieutenant in the
Army Reserve.
The hitch? Very simple. After your resi
dency, you give the Army a year as a doctor
for every year the Army gave you as a med
student, and under some conditions, with a
minimum scholarship obligation being two
years' service.

ional $70 a month (ser
geant's pay) as an Army
Reservist.
When you graduate,
you'll be commissioned as a
Second Lieutenant, but not
necessarily assigned to ac
tive duty. Find out about it.
Army Nursing offers educational oppor
tunities that are second to none. As an Army
Nurse, you could be selected for graduate
degree programs at civilian universities.

ADVAltCED NURSING COURSE,
TUITION-FREE

You get tuition, payand living allowances.
Vi u can 0 take Nurse Practiti ner
courses and courses in many clinical special
ties. All on the Army.
While these programs do not cost you
any money, most of them do incur an addi
tional service obligation.

ACHANCE TO PAACnCELAW

ABONUS FDR PART-TIME WORI
You can get a $1,500 bonus just for enlist
ing in some Army Reserve units. Or up to
$2,000 in educational benefits.
You also get paid for your Reserve duty.
It comes outto about $1,000 a yearfor about 16
hours a month and two weeks annual training.
And now we have a special program to
help you fit the Army Reserve arou nd your
school schedule. It's worth a look.

ASECOND CHANCE AT COLLEGE
Some may find college to be the right
place at the wrong time for a variety of reasons.
The Army can help them, too.
A few years in the Army can help them
get money for tuition and the maturity to use it
wisely.
The Army has a program in which money
saved for college is matched two-for-one by the
government. Then, if one qualifies, a generous
bonus is added to that.
So 2 years of service can get you up to
$7,400 for college, 3 years up to $12,100, and 4
years up to $14,100. In addition, bonuses up to
$3,000 are available for 4-year enlistments in
selected skills.
Add in the experience and maturity gained,
and the Army cansendan individual backtocol
lege a richer person in more ways than one.
We hope these Army opportunities have in
trigued you as well as surprised you. Because
there is indeed a lot the Army can offer a bright
person like you.
For more information, send the coupon.

If you're about to get your law degree
and be admitted to the bar, you should con
- sider a commission in the Judge Advocate
General Corps. Because in the Army you get
to practice law right from the start.
While your classmates are still doing
INTERISHIP, RESIDENCY
other lawyers' research and other lawyers'
briefs, you could have your own cases, your
& CASH BONUSES
own
clients, in effect, your own practice.
Besides scholarship~ to medical school,
Plus
you'll have the pay, prestige and
the Army also offers AMA-approved first
privileges of being an Officer in the United
year post-graduate and residency training
States Army. With a chance to travel and
programs.
Such training adds no further obligation make the most of what you've worked so
hard to become. A real, practicing lawyer.
to the student in the scholarship program.
Be
an Army Lawyer.
But any Civilian Graduate Medical Educa
tion sponsored by the Army gives you a one
ROTC SCHOLARSHIPS
year obligation for every year of sponsorship.
Though you're too late for a 4-year
But you get a $9,000 annual bonus every scholarship, there are 3-,2-, and even I-year
year you're paying back medical school or
scholarships available.
post-graduate training.
They include tuition, books,
So you not only get your medical educa
and lab fees. Plus $100 a month
tion paid for, you get extra pay while you're
living allowance. Naturally
paying it back.
Medicine, D (AN) the Anny Nurse Corps, D (AL) Army Law,
they're very competitive. Because
D (FR) ROTC Scholarships, D (SS) Army Reserve Bonuses,
Not a bad deal.
besides helping you towards your
an ROTC scholarship
kmy Educa'io",l Bffidi"
AGREAT PLACE TO BE ANURSE degree,
helps you towards the gold bars
The rich tradition of Army Nursing is
of an Army Officer.
one of excellence, dedication, even heroism.
Stop by the ROTC office on
And it's a challenge to live up to.
campus and ask about details.
Today, an Army Nurse is the epitome
of professionalism, regarded as a critical
UP TO 1170 AMONTH
member of the Army Medical Team.
You can combine service in
SCHOOL ATTENDING
DATE OF BIRT H
A BSN degree is required. And the clinical the Army ReserVe or National
Send
to:
BRIGlIT
OPPORTUNITIES,
P.O.
BOX
1776
spectrum is almost impossible to match
Guard with Army ROTC and
MT.
VERNON,
N.Y.
10550
in civilian practice.
get up to $6,500 while you're still
in school.
And, since you'll be an Army Officer,
you'll enjoy more respect and authority than
It's called the Simultaneous
most of your civilian counterparts. You'll
Membership Program. You get
also enjoy travel opportunities, officer's pay
$100 a month as an Advanced
and officer's privileges.
Army ROTC Cadet and an addi
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Archway Photo Contest Winners

Honorable Mention, Black and white-Steve Provost
Second Place, Black and white-Steve Eckles

Honorable Mention, Color-Edna Strezsak

Third Place, Color-Todd Rossman

----------- -----------~-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~~

Pa2e 7

Second Place, Color-Patricia E. Ferguson

and Financial conditions prevent the printing a/the Color
in color.

"'r ..... r n '

Third Place, Black and white-Edna Strezsak
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Artist Profile

THE CALENDAR Scott Jarrett to Appear Spring Weekend
Your weekly guide to "What's happening" in and around
the Bryant Community .
On Campus
April

25~27

MR. 'BRYANT WEEKEND

April 26 Junior Class Picnic 2 p.m.--5 p.m. $2.50
April 27 Mass at Noon
April 27 SPB Film: Omen 11
April 27 New Dorm Party 4 p.m.--??
April 29 Law Day '80 in the Rotunda
April 29 Delta Omega Dinner-Speaker event at Venus de
Milo
April 29 Balloon Ascension
May 1 BOOZE CRUISE
May 2 David Bromberg Concert 9 p.m.--1 a.m. in the Gym
Off Campus

The SPB is bringing one of
America's fastest rising rock ! jazz
stars to campus on Friday. May 2.
His name is Scott Jarrett and he will
be appearing with the David Brom
berg Band during Spring Weekend.
Scott's first album, which was just
released, is called WITHOUT
RHYME OR REASON. In an age
of slapdash musical conception.
Scott Jarrett stands out and the
album proves it .
Much of Scott's early life was
spent moving from town to town in
Eastern Pennsylvania. His musical
background began with piano les
sons at age three and later guitar.
After working as a sideman for rock
bands near his home. he went solo in
Toronto . He cut two singles for

April 25-29 French Film Festival--Films are in french with no
subtitles and will be shown at 7:15 p.m. and 9:30 p.m. each
night at The Cable Car Cinema, 204 S. Main Street,
Providence. Tickets are $2.50 Friday and Saturday, $2.00
Sunday--Tuesday.
April 26 The Rhode Island Civic Chorale & Orchestra will
p resent the poulenc Gloria and Durnfle Requiem at Grace
Church, Westminster Mall, Providence at 8 p.m. Tickets are
$5, $6, $7.

·ABORTION PROCEDURE S

April 3O-May 1 Trinity Square Reperatory Company will
present "Waiting for Godot" by Samuel Beckett at 8 p.m.
May 1-3 Final three performances of Rhode Island Feminist
Theatre's Paper Weight. Tickets are $4. Showtime is 8 p.m.
at Roger Williams Park Museum Theatre, Providence.

....
I...-

Scott .I a rrett's album is d oing
relatively well on the charts , It ill a
refreshingly new sound fr m a
refreshingly dedicated new per
former.

WOMEN'S
MEDICAL
CENTER

·BIRTH CONTROL COUNCELING
· COMPLETE GYNECOLOGICAL CARE
·STATE lISENao fACILITY

ABORTION SERVICES

April 26 Providence Opera Theatre will present "The Merry
Widow". Tickets are $13.25 and $10.25. Call 273-9350 for
more information.

April 28 The Project for Improving the Status of R.I. Women
in Higher Education holds its next general meeting. Call
792-2442 for more information.

Scott Jarrett
small Canadian labels. His next stop
was New York,
He set out to bring together ten

fREE PREGNANCY TESTING

April 26 The Newport County Special Olympics will be held
on the Newport College campus from 9 a.m.--2 p.m. The
public is welcome.

April 27 The Providence Water Color Club will present an
exhibit of paintings by Helen Pierce. Gallery hours are
Sundays: 3 p.m .--5 p.m. and Tuesday thru Saturday: 12:30
p.m.--3:30 p.m.

years of mus.ical ideas that he
believed in. J arret! says of his songs
,in a press release, "I've always been
serious about the poetry of. a nd
within, music. For example. in a
lyric, every word should have a
purpose, So I try to make sure my
songs emerge exactly on paper th.e
way they form in my head ... orelse I
wait until I get a clearer picture.
Because I think people relate to
lyrics that actually say what t he}
themselves were once thinking ... if I
can capture that experience in my
songs. then I've accomplished some
thing."

OJ of the Week
------"'-

Vic Michaels

WJMF's OJ of the week is Vic
Michaels. Vic, who is from northern
Rhode Island is a junior majo ring in
marketing. He was a professional
DJ
for fou r - yea rs
at to p
"adio stations. Vic also works at
various high schools and college
dances as a DJ. When asked about
working at WJMF, Vic replied "I've
been a DJ for a while now, and I
really enjoy it--there's a comfortable
setting at WJMF."

For Information
and AppOintment
Call 272-1440

100 Highland Avenue
Suite 104
Providence, RI 02906

Make a free phone call:

0-356-·2931
Get our free .catalog

The Bryant College

LAW ENFORCEMENT ASSOCIATION
and

DEPARTM'ENT OF CRIMINAL JUSTICE
present

DAY

LAW
1980

TUESDAY, Ap·RIL 29th from 10am-2pm
10am-2pm - Display Tables, upper Rotunda
10am-12pm - Police Training films, 386 AlB
11am and 1pm - Police Dog Show, Auditorium
.1pm-2pm - Panel Discussion, 386 AlB
This year's theme: "Law and Lawyers: Working for you"

48 pages of quality clothing and ac
'cessories, plus our own Lands' End
exclusive duffle and canvas luggage
items. For men and women who en
joy the outdoors. Well-made items,
guaranteed to satisfy uncondition
By. Many not obtainable else- .
where. All solid values. See for
yourself. Call our toll-free number,
800-356-2931.

LANDS'END
The easy way to
toll-free.
~hop,

CPN

Copy,ighl 1980, Lands' End. Dodgeville . WI 53533
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WEDNESDAY,APRIL 30th:
Wine and Cheese in the Pub with
'TRINITY' an Irish Band

SATURDAY MAY 3rd:
12:00-6:00-Southern Rock with
DIEGO THIEF and UNCLE CHICK
BAND
. Campus Roller Skates in the
parking lot $1.00 .per hour for
rentals
9:00-1:OOam-Oak .and
Fountainhead by the Pub

2:00-Bryant Lacrosse vs.
TIillRSDAY, MAY 1st:
12:00-5:00-"DUFFY" the
Cartoonist in the ROTUNDA
Saga Cookout
FREE Fonn Jazz Festival in the
Auditorium
8:00(for two sets)
Barndance with ''Tumbleweed
Connection" in the CC and mixed
drinks

Providence College at the Soccer
Field

SUNDAY, MAY 4th:
Clubs and Organizations Fair
illtimate Messangers Frisbee
Games

FRIDAY, MAY 2nd:
12:00-4:00 "Northeast
Expressway" by the Pub
8:00-1 :OOam- Concert in the Gym
The DA'TID BROMBERG BAND
and SCOlT JARRETT
$3.00 Admission

. BEER ALL WEEKEND LONG!! .
Marketing Club' . will be . selling
Spring Weekend Beer Mugs-S3.00
each. Buy one and get t\Vo free beers.

THE ARCHWAY
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THE CLASSIFIEDS
Lost/Found
LOS r Bryant Notebook

In

Pre-Reg foom P'easff ref urn

Dorm '2, Rm 2r2.

I

Part -l ime w o rk typIng and shorthand To star t aher
exam s R ~gular work through Inte r session 20 hours a
week Hours flexible Com mu t er si udent only Leave
messClye With your name . lel~phone number and best
lime to call Or Fi schman Offi ce No 330

051 A 8 oiJlo9V book & No tehoo k PleaSe call Pau1232 

NO

~n

lib

ry. [ u ro ,t!an Shie lds Charm Bracelet

C. lll" 2 32 ·0130

I Ielp \runted
avadable 'or Fall' 980 Work/ Study Clencal

p ~o;t1l e n

l 8(:ept4o nlSI Part Time weekdays for Cousehng Center

St." Pay $2 90/ hour(Work/ Study! Start September
,

19 60

Office Experienc~ helpful

Be fmanelaHy

ser ure for the Fall semester . Comact Mrs. Carol DaVIS ,
C>Jun sehng Cenler. Ext 342 Apply NOwt

Hey, who e.nded up With all the chairS?
KIller doesn ' t get mad, she gets even

S,hI Best Pledge Formal!!! thanks

Pcrsonals

Two HOU SE: S 3 miles from Brya nt . furnlhed, UIIIlIIf~S
Included. parking . one ryule Irom buc; Im e Summer
Rales $10000 per momh per person or will Quale lIal
rate for Individual person or couple only. available
Inlersesslon and Summer. 1980 (End of M a y t hru
Augusl 31 . 19801 Fall , 1980 Rates $140 OOper m omh
per person . Available Seplermber I , 1980 Thru May
1981. 9 month leaSt!, st!Cufity depoSit reqUir ed Call
781 - 112 c / O Sieve Jenkins

Fac es : 00 youllke the Wall St . Journal7

If I ' m O live 0.1, th en

Ann : THank you for ha\lmg me o\le(. K
MFR and YFA : mce Job papering the doors and walls .
lets do It agam somellme Ga tta like Itlll

Munch , Mosey. Wammy, Killer, Fruity, Skinny, Sleepy,
Waste , Bruta, Jimbo, Party-The Faces! The Wall ST
Journal IS good for something; at least- aI3:00 a .m. 2nd
floor Sou1hl

Weasel Welcome to Phata Mata Sigma--It's about time
you figured ,lout

I say we get one more weekend to win the chocolate
cakell

::---

Is Waste Face
So I haa Dad l uck With chocolate cake... let"1 see who
wins If Ihe prtze IS FRITOSIII

------,:--

a wastrel?

-

-

-

Candy , Is It Irue you value freedom of Ihe press more
than Eisenhower?
Ja

Miki-Wha-Wha What should I do? BigBird
Chris-What is the view like lunder Rich's right ball?

SCali -Going SWimming This weekend

Captain H. What hog are you parking tonight?

Pammy Wammy: FRop beer bollies much?

High Aoller s are # 1

mommy my armpits hurtl

Jim G - -Qu ln ce, Quaz, Quazbe, Guintestible, Quytmmy,
Jimbo. Bey, James, Jimmy. Jim Helmet.

-::::-------,--

-,---- - - - - - . _ -

MFR: You ha... e been a really great roomate, Thanh for
being Ihere so many t imes . YFA Get psyched for
summerl

Ie-I dan ', Ql'tte up 1'0 aa'3"lIyl

laUrie. Have yourself a Really good t ime this weekend
Craig
Ann--What did you leave In me Hanway & on th e StaIrs?

Phi Sigma Nu, Hope this weekend Will be one of the
most memorablel lo...e Christl

know that RAe doe s magic tricks?

"You ~

are roommate of the Yearlll

May 17 Will bea day of many tears, manygoodbyes, and
many hopes . Think I'm going to cry

MOrriS : How about May 24, 198 77

Pilaf 11 . espeCially Stef, Thanks for the party--il was
greatl

Sex . Drug. Aock & RoII, and utilsl
MOrriS: have you started napping yet?

Aeality IS an illusion created by a lack of drugs'
Mark: Do you still love us? signed allthe gtrls you saw
last Friday

Sazy, Sleazy, Cookie, Aeet & Joannie: Get psyched for
next yearllit's gonna be wild with us all living toge(herl
love illl JellyBean

Do up some utils!

Newt. Did you get what you wanted tor your birlhday7'
a1 was the big smile tor Sunday morning? It couldn 't
have been because you forgol your shoesl
Oh-M yand Smiley. OId i oosness prevll11 Say no m "c l

lynn C. Thanks for everything l Cra ig

KC

Budzo yOu dido't have to take the plane yo u could have
taken the boat with us

--

Don · Are you going too

Babs,

769-0740

Monty, Iyou tinally get a nice girl and you can 't eve n
treat her right.
Woody, were were you all weekend? Nudge-Nudge

Sm1les' ha\le you counted your utlls today?

Dealer's Co-op

___V ictor, it was me BEST I ever had--Ro n der

Don-You still owe me $5

-Don-See
1----------------------------
much lately
- 1".,---

B6 & Friends Sway Besl!

Earn from $3000-$5000. Free gas Program. P.T.
now available
all majors
Call screening
operator.

my POPEYE?

Don-How mucn is enough HA HA

Mac 's Mother. where are you ~

UNE UP YOUR
SUMMER JOB NOW!!

wheH~ IS

Jackie, Don't be atr ' ld l

A4 : Sorry, the commenc emenl gowns don't come that
small

r

I need a warm woman ·.. Monty Ihe Caz

Don Aecover So Soon-K

Skeeter. Ihose old ladles lo....ed your slng l ngl
FEMALE ROOMMATES ne~ded 10 share nicely
t u rnlshed apartment 8 miles from Bryant Very
reasonable . Includes utilities Available June , . Please
call 722 · 8485 after 500

1"11 always be there'

Mike. " 1 hope It was only am ne $.la
M Ik e, 4up, I aeflOately saw you .

Places to Livc

0'2 08
f="

Duple x House Near PrO .... ldence Col lege and on Sus
Im e . ullhlLes Included Summer and Fall ' Sprlng rat es
as abo \le house near Bryant Co lle!l~ Call 781 
5112 c a Sle.... e Jenkin s

s a mt~

ChriSSY-- Wh y did you inSiSt In dragging Skeeter in the
water with you.
Kath--Good luck at SIENA? BEhave! You ' re the Best-ME
RAC: WJMF Staff party tommorrow! let 's bring a tape
recorder Ihis year-JW
Hey Cookiel Didn 't yOu know .. .our weekends have
always started on Mondayl Sleazy
Cookie & Weasel: Let 's go to samoos again (lttxt
weekend. I promise to remember the ride homellSleazy
lyn-.I k)ve youl Weird H- -
Here comes the Carrot Ambulance to take awa~ a
broken Mrs , Carrot
Tom MacOonald- -Good luck as Th eta 's Mr. Bryant love
the Sister
Good luck Lax & Relax ,n Superteamsl

-Could you afford a
WATERBED?

Mud- -THis is your last weekend-- Have Fun"
Spanky--Thanks for lasl weeke nd , h ope this o t'le IS just
as good, love Sparkles with Character.
Bryant Lacrosse is # 1
THETA--lots of luck this weekend
Treadway here we come Sigma Lambda Theta" 1
Theta SiSlers g."t psych ea for the \\Ieekendl
Craig, When was the last lime you heard Babe
Don, How was it lying under the moonlight.
CC Gatta LOve It II
Don , ~ ow many people were raggi ng on Yl) u 1 J P

Scon

All

",ed 0U1' .hl. . . . .ncn

-Strang
- ----- - --- - -_.--_._>
or In the n tght, E;)I:ch-anging7? Aight Skeeter!!
linda -you are a
night

dell! THanks a lot for dinner Sa l u rday

Stef -Stop splatt i ng or you 'll never get your ri ng off ,
Therese and Cathy
Kissing Bandit _ _ ____

_ __

_

_

Pete : Sorry I' m only 13
Peoples. Temple : See I came! Need some more Litho J
Miss Unsocialbe
Rick -herman Ihe bug and betty butterfly miss youl
Rick. or is that Fred?

ow you can!!

Screws al my door! Call Securityl The Blues Brothers
have struck help these babes.
The Blues Brothers think their gooa bm d,e DynamiC
Trio know they ' re better!
We know Buds excuse ... Grambyl

Finally, you can now own that
waterbed that you ·have always
dreamed about without having to
put up with the high cost of one.
Here at Pa r enteau's we
understand how you feel and we are
offering tremendous savings on
waterbeds that you can build
yourself!
H you choose, you can purchase
just the frame and the inner
components and you have yourself
a genuine waterbed-It's that
simple!

COMPONENTS

MATTRESS!lI NE R

Hey Peggy & lorl , hear that Black Cowboy hats are
macho. Why does l onby wear one? the mIssing one

oMattress .............................. $49.95

: Have you found your bed yet -we know it's lough!

oLiner ....................................... 9.50
oFrame
with Headboard ................... 98.00
oHeater
with Thermostat ..................49.95

All accessories are 50% off with
the purchase of a waterbed.

Signs, Signs, everywhere Signs , especially on the 4th
floorl

We ' VB run out of space for "personals" this week, If
we 've left out yours, we '/I try as "hsf(j' as we can 10
print it next wee/(.

In the next
issue of

THE ARCHWAY

ACCESSORIES
Sheets
Pads
Pillows
Cushions
Comforters
Bedspreads

Bu d . you'U find t'he chain works better on the bike-not
on the ground!

Blues Br othersl Not very originallil

38.00

oDeck

•
•
•
•
•
•

Tony and Bud: Beware of lMN

oPedestal ................................ 39.00

•

TU ES.--WED 80 SAT TILL 6
Tl-iUA S. & FAI TILL 9

Parenteau's
585 SOCIAL ST.• WOONSOCKET. R.1.
eService You Can Depend On
769-6654
Quality furniture At Discount Prices

1980 SENIOR
SIGN-OUT
SECTION
Seniors are invited to
come up to The Archway
office and "sign out"
from Friday. April 25, to
Wednesday, April 30.
In addition. classified ad
forms will be available in
The ·Archway office for
those "farewell" person
·als. Deadline will be
Friday, May 2.

April 25. 1980
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Varsfty Jacket
Stolen

Ultimate Messangers are RI
Champs
By David Cooley

by Steve Provost

Warren rounded out the top scorers
with ten goals and an assist, and had
golden hands in the crucial Brown
contest.
The team will now encounter their
toughest test to date when they head
to Boston this weekend for the
International Frisbee Association's
Eastern !New England Regional

or The Archway Staff
The sun was shining and the beer
was flowing as Bryant College's
. Ilimate
Messangers defeated
Brown University in an exciting 12
II game to clinch the Rhode Island
Ultimate Frisbee Championships.
With wins over Providence College
17-10 and Roger Williams 16-12 on
Saturday, and a 15-6 victory over
R.Le. on Sunday, the Messangers
increased their Spring record to 7-1.
Tony Galaurdi led all scorers in
the tourney with one goal and
eighteen assists, while Joe Cahill
scored twelve goals and contributed
three assists. Brian Cowley's six
goals and six assists were good for
twelve points and Bill "Hawker"

Tournament. Teams from Rhode
Island, Eastern Massachusetts, New
Hampshire, and Maine will be
competing, and the winners will go
on to the Eastern U.S . tourney at
Bucknell University next weekend.
The Ultimate Messangers would like
to thank the fans who came out to
support the team during the Rhode
Island tournament.

Sports Quiz
I. Sparky Anderson took over his
1966-69 Cincinnati Reds and turned
it into the Big Red Machine in 1970.
Went on to manage the Brewers for
three years, and is now in charge of
the Giants. Name him.

pennants in 1952 and '53. Name him.
4. In 1969 he turned a last place
Washington Senator team into a
£ofttender with 86 wins. He averaged
onLy 62 wins over the next three
seasons however, and retired rather
disgracefully. Name him.

2. Since the introduction of division
play in 1969, he has won division
titles with three different clubs in the
American League. He is currently
managing his fifth A.L. team. Name
him.

5. Name the senior manager in the
major leagues today.

3. He took over a suffering Detroit I
Tiger club in '63 and turned it into a
contender in '64 and '65, when he
won 85 and 89 games. He became ill
and died early into the 1966
campaign. Directed the Dodgers to

Answers to baseball quiz:
I. Dave Bristol.
2. Billy Martin.
3. Chuck Dressen.
4. ed Williams.
5. Gene Mauch.
1960-68 Philadelphia, 1969-74
Montreal. .. 1978-80 Minnesota.

ICEIANDAIR 10 EUROPE

8IGBIRI)
WWuFARE

Roundtrip from

Bryant
Baseball
by Bob Todaro

Congratulations to the \lew
member of the Bryant College
Soccer Team. No you didn't practice
with us through the heat of summer,
or play in our games under all
conditions, but you now have a
"Varsity Soccer Jacket" and you
really earned it, years of hard
training on stealing I would imagine.
I am, however, pleased that
whoever removed the coat from my
suite late that night is such a h,a rd
core soccer fan that he would go to
such extents for a jacket. Please at
least show your spirit and wear it to

a game next year, or maybe to the
pub to show what a true jock you
are.
~
Perhaps you are a good player, in
that case you can travel with the
team to away matches and wear
"my" coat. Oh by the way, when a
180 lb. defenseman is screaming
down the field at me, I'll just direct
him to you for you're the one with
the Varsity Soccer Jacket .
To the rest of my fellow Bryant
Athletes, chain your athletic gear to
your body . •To the rest of the
students who want a jacket or
sweatsuit, perhaps joining a team
will get you one, the true way.

or The Archway Staff
The 1980 Baseball season started
April 1st and since then the Indians
have compiled a 3-8 record . This, of
course, is not exactly what you
would call championship baseball,
but compared to last year's 1-22
record, the Indians are flying high.
After dropping the first two
games to S.M.U. and Rhode Island
College, the Indians came back and
buried Barrington College 13-1
behind the strong pitching of Paul
Sangeloty and the strong hitting of
Dave Pellerin. The Indians next win
came against Nichols College when
the Indians compiled a 10-2 win in
the second game of a doubleheader.
Donny Connors had a strong game
pitching and Paul Mangano and
Bob Todaro supplied key hits.
The next few games saw the
Indians get hit hard in losses to
Central Connecticut and Eastern
Connecticut , but the Indians
bounced back on the weekend by
beating Southern Connecticut 9-7.
b To aT a nd Paul
Da e Henry,
Mangano all had key hits.
So the Indians, now ]-8, are still
optimistic about the season and
have proven they can win ball
games. This Weekend's action inclu
des two home doubleheaders against
Bridgeport University and Stonehill
College. Come support the Indians!!

CAREER
FORUM
"I'll bet $5 you are
afra id to consider
a career in the life
insurance business./I
SPEC IAL AGENT
NORTHWESTERN
MUTUAL LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY

If you would like to take advantage of this
offer show up at the Counseling Center in
the Conference Room May 6 at 3:15 pm.

Offer open to Sophomores, Juniors and Seniors

Continental Travel

Roundtrip
from Ch icago

New York
to Luxembourg

to Luxembourg

No restrictions

SERVICE FOR ALL YOUR
VACATION AND TRAVEL NEEDS.

Confirm'e d reservations· free wine with dinner. cognac after·
no restrictions on stays to I yr. or advance purchase. Prices valid
from U. S . from March 10 thru May 14. 1980. All schedules and
prices subject to change and government approval. Purchase
tickets in the U.S.
r

--------------------,

See your travel agent or write Dept. #CN
•
Icelandair P.O. Box lOS,
West Hempstead. NY 11552.
Call in NYC, 757-8585; elsewhere. call 800-555-1212 for the
toll·free number in your area .
Please send me: 0 An Icelandair flight timetable.
Your European Vacations brochure.
Name _____________________________________

STOP BY AND SEE HOW SPECIAL WE ARE.

..

o

Address
City ___________________________________
State _______________ Zip,________________

L

ICELANDAIR
Still your best value to Europe

--------------------

445 PUTNAM PI KE
APPLE VALLEY MALL
SMITHFIELD, R.I. 02917
401-232-0980
~
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APRIL 25-26

Fri
last day to sign up
for SU PERTEAMS.
Fr Af er OO"_ "Hair of the Dog"
in Dorm Village-Beer,
Burgers, Dogs.

Fri -.

'No Jeans Nite'
in the SALMONSON
Dining Hall
Admission $1

232-2222
Auto Body Works
Guaranteed American & Foreign Service
Complete Car Care
100% Guaranteed Used Autos

Sat Afternoon SUPERTEAMS
behind Dorm 4 and 5 
'CAR SMASH!'

Sa Nile "Rugs" in the Dorm Village
Beer ,Burgers,Dogs.
Take Rt. 7 to 116 and go left. Beside Timberlands Restaurant.

IN CASE OF RAIN, MOVE INTO THE PUB WITH MIXED DRINKS

-..,

......

Make~

taste
sit up
and take
notice•••

~~

with

GENESEE
BReRmRle

#

Genny

Creant .

-

in the U. .A.
(- ~~
~ ,'

'~ \' ""'--~~

When Genesee set out to brew Genny
Cream. they had one thing in mind
to give it a different taste. Not like
ordinary beers or ales. But something
with the taste appeal everybody looks
for.
Genesee Cream Ale is here. Ready

and waiting for you to break your old
beer habit And discover the unique
flavor that is Genny Cream.
So make up your mind . "I ain't gonna
bore my taste no more-gonna have
mp a Genny Cream." Today.

~ somethingdifferent!

